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Abstract 
In realizing the benefit and social justice of waqf goals, efforts to innovate the 
management of waqf forms in Indonesia are inevitable. This study aims to find the 
legality of profession waqf in the review of the Waqf Law in Indonesia on the 
implementation of profession waqf. This type of research is literature review. 
Meanwhile, the type of legal research approach in this research is normative legal 
research. The source of this research data in the form of a variety of literature that 
explains the concept of profession waqf. While the knife analysis used in this 
study, namely Law Number 41 of 2004, Compilation of Islamic Law (KHI) and 
Government Regulation Number 28 of 1977. This study concludes two big 
conclusions. First, profession waqf is a form of innovation of  waqf instruments 
aimed at increasing the benefit of waqf for public benefit. Second, the existence 
and purpose of profession waqf is in line with positive law in Indonesia which 
explains that waqf aim at the general welfare by utilizing the potential and 
economic value of waqf. 
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Abstrak 
Dalam mewujudkan kemaslahatan dan keadilan sosial dari tujuan wakaf, upaya 
inovasi pengelolaan bentuk wakaf di Indonesia menjadi hal yang tidak terelakan. 
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menemukan keabsahan hukum wakaf profesi dalam 
tinjauan Undang-Undang Wakaf di Indonesia terhadap implementasi wakaf 
profesi. Jenis penelitian ini, yakni kajian pustaka. Sementara itu, jenis pendektan 
penelitian hukum dalam penelitian ini, yakni penelitian hukum normatif. Adapun 
sumber data penelitian ini berupa berbagai literatur yang menjelaskan konsep 
wakaf profesi. Sedangkan pisau analisis yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini, 
yakni Undang-Undang Nomor 41 Tahun 2004, Kompilasi Hukum Islam (KHI) dan 
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Peraturan Pemerintah Nomor 28 Tahun 1977. Penelitian ini menyimpulkan dua 
kesimpulan besar. Pertama, wakaf profesi merupakan bentuk inovasi instrument 
wakaf yang bertujuan meningkatkan kemanfaatan wakaf bagi kemaslahatan umum. 
Kedua, eksistensi dan tujuan dari wakaf profesi sejalan dengan hukum positif di 
Indonesia yang menjelaskan bahwa wakaf bertujuan mensejahterakan umum 
dengan manfaatkan potensi dan nilai ekonomis harta benda wakaf. 
Kata kunci: Wakaf, profesi, Inovasi, hukum positif 
 
A. Introduction 
In Islamic teachings, waqf is one of the teachings that has a social 
dimension. Although waqf is not an obligation of every Muslim, but waqf is a 
social worship that contains virtue and great glory.
1
 This shows that waqf is 
different from other social services in Islam where the legal provisions are 
mandatory as well as the obligation of zakat. 
The waqf law itself in the epsitemology of Islamic law is a law that is 
ijtihadi which means, that all forms of conditions, harmony, waqf law are the 
result of the fruit of ulama ijtihad, Ijtihad is a process of extracting Islamic law 
based on a rational interpretation of the theological foundation of Islamic law 
(al-Qur'an and Hadith) in earnest.
2
 and not something that has been qoth'i 
(certainly) the legal proposition.
3
 Therefore, various innovation efforts in 
managing waqf become very impossible as the times develop which causes the 
needs of dynamic and complex people. In this study, the author will look at the 
legitimacy of profession waqf in a positive legal perspective in Indonesia. 
 
B. Research Methods 
The type of research is literature review. Meanwhile, the type of 
approach to legal research in this study, namely normative legal research. The 
data source of this research is in the form of various literatures that explain the 
concept of professional endowments. While the analysis knife used in this 
study, namely Law Number 41 of 2004, Compilation of Islamic Law and 
Government Regulation Number 28 of 1977. 
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C. Results and Discussion 
1. Discourse on the Distribution of Waqf Objects : Between Ownership 
Rights and Utilization 
The existence of waqf is one of the instruments of social worship in 
Islamic teachings. In addition, waqf is also one of the economic 
instruments of Islam which contains various fundamental Islamic values, 
including benefit (maslahah), goodness (iḥsān) and social solidarity 
(ukhuwah).
4
 These values are the characteristics of waqf instruments. 
Through waqf instruments, muslims can distribute the benefits of 
their property to the wider community, namely individual benefits towards 
social benefits. However, in matters related to what is the object of 
distribution in waqf, is the benefit or not only the benefit, but also the 
ownership status of the object of the waqf? In this case if traced the 
opinions of the Imams of fiqh there are different views in defining the 
meaning of waqf. According to the Hanafi’s Mazhab, waqf  is to hold 
objects which according to law remain in waqif (waqf people) in order to 
use them for virtue. Based on this definition, the ownership of waqf 
property cannot be separated from the waqf, even waqif may withdraw it or 
sell it. Not only that, when the waqif died, the treasure became an 
inheritance for his heirs.
5
 This it can be concluded in the view of the 
Hanafi’s Mazhab, to endow property does not mean leaving absolute 
ownership rights. However, in the case of exceptions, the Hanafi’s Mazhab 
acknowledges the existence of an irrevocable waqf property, namely waqf 
which is carried out in a will. Not only that, waqf assets based on legal 
decisions cannot and cannot be withdrawn. Likewise with waqf property 
that has been used for the development of the mosque.
6
 
In contrast to the Hanafi’s Mazhab, according to the Maliki school 
of thought, endowments, namely making the results of the benefits of the 
property given to those entitled to it can be limited by time in accordance 
                                                 
4
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with the wishes of waqif.
7
 In the view of the Maliki’s Mazhab, ownership 
of waqf property remains in the hands of waqif. While the period of 
validity of waqf is not forever, but depends on the wishes of waqf in 
accordance with his decision. However, it does not mean that waqf may be 
withdrawn in the middle of the journey. This is due to the fact that waqif 
may not withdraw its waqf pledge before the time limit has been set. 
Therein lies the legal certainty, where waqf is bound by pledges made by 
waqif. 
Furthermore, the Shafi'i’s Mazhab and the Hambali’s Mazhab are 
of the opinion that wakaf is releasing assets that are represented from wakif 
ownership. Therefore, the wakif may not do anything to the assets 
represented, such as: the treatment of the owner by means of ownership to 
others, either by exchange or not. Not only that, the assets that have been 
represented cannot be inherited by their heirs. In this case, the Shafi'ite 
Mazhab expressly states the ownership status of the waqf property. If the 
endowment is declared valid, then the ownership of the endowment 
property is transferred from the endowment to Allah SWT. With this 
understanding, the assets represented belong to the people, no longer those 
of those who make the donation. Then the relationship of those who endow 
themselves with their assets is severed.
8
 
From the description above it can be understood that there is a 
difference of opinion among fiqh schools regarding the ownership status of 
the assets represented. Whereas those who claimed their ownership were 
still in the hands of waqif, namely Hanafi and Maliki. This shows that the 
understanding of the two schools further emphasizes the aspects of the 
benefit or value of the assets represented. While those who claim 
ownership are separated from waqf, according to the Shafi'i’s and 
Hambali’s. This shows that these two schools not only emphasize the 
aspects of expediency, but also aspects of the transfer of ownership status 
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2. Classification of Waqf from Various Aspects 
In terms of who is intended for endowments, then endowments can 
be divided into two, as follows. First, expert waqf, ie waqf which is shown 
to certain people, one or more, family of the waqf or not.
9
 Second, waqf 
khairi, namely waqf that is expressly for the benefit of religion (religious) 
or society (general virtue). Like waqf submitted for the purposes of 
building mosques, schools, bridges, hospitals, orphanages and so forth.
10
 
Substantially, this waqf is one of the aspects of how to spend (utilize) 
assets in the way of Allah SWT. Of course, if seen from the usefulness of 
its benefits, namely for religious interests, especially worship, economy, 
culture, health, security, and so on. it would be truly beneficial for the 
benefit of humanity (general), not only for limited family or relatives.
11
 
In addition to the above division, Mundhir Qahaf has made 
different types of  waqf. He divided the types of waqf based on the 
objectives, time constraints, and the use of the goods.
12
 Further explanation 
is as follows. 
Based on its purpose, endowments can be divided into three. First, 
social waqf, namely endowments that are used for the good or interests of 
the community, that is if the endowments are for the public interest, as well 
as khairi endowments. Second, family waqf, namely the purpose of waqf to 
benefit the waqf, his family, his descendants, and certain people, regardless 
of whether rich or poor, sick or healthy, and old or young. Third, the 
combined waqf (musytarak), namely if the purpose of the waqf is for the 
public and family together. 
Furthermore, based on time limits waqf can be divided into two. 
First,eternal waqf (Muabbad). If the waqf is in the form of goods that are 
of eternal nature, such as land and buildings with their land, or movable 
property determined by endowments as endowments and productive 
endowments, where as a result to be distributed according to the 
endowment objectives, while the remainder is for costs waqf treatment and 
replace the damage. Second, temporary waqf (Muaqqat). If the goods 
                                                 
9
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represented are items that are easily damaged when used without giving 
conditions to replace damaged parts. This temporary waqf can also be 
caused by the wish of the waqf which gives a time limit when donating the 
goods. 
Then based on its use, waqf can also be divided into two. First, 
direct endowments, namely waqf whose principal goods are used to 
achieve its objectives, such as mosques for prayer, schools for teaching and 
learning activities, hospitals for treating sick people and so on. Second, 
productive endowments, namely endowments whose principal goods are 
used for production activities and the results are given in accordance with 
the objectives of endowments. In this productive waqf, waqf property is 
only used for productive purposes, both in agriculture, industry, trade and 




3. Professional Waqf As Manifestation of Benefit Waqf 
The development of waqf in Indonesia that is currently more for the 
needs of ritual worship, such as places of worship and so forth. While waqf 
for community economic empowerment is still very little. Based on 
research conducted by Suhadi, out of 426 respondents, 287 (67.4%) 
answered that waqf land managed was not used for productive business. 
Whereas the land that was productively managed (32.6%), was used for 
plantations (61.7%), rice fields (9.4%), fish ponds (8.25%), fields (7.7%), 
etc. (5.7%). 
14
 However, the waqf implementation models that exist in the 
community have begun to vary, ranging from the already popular ones 
such as land waqf, buildings, al-Qur'an to those that have not been popular, 
such as stock waqf. In the case of land waqf, now it has begun to be 
directed towards the development of infrastructure, education sector, health 
services and public facilities, as is the case with leading educational 
institutions established and managed using land waqf, such as Al Azhar 
University in Egypt, Cordova University in Spain, and the Indonesian 
Islamic University in Yogyakarta, Indonesia.
15
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Anang Rikza Masyhadi, 2017, Ragam Wakaf: Ijtihad – Ijtihad Baru dalam Fiqh Wakaf 
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Although there are various types of waqf at this time, but there are 
still open the emergence of new types of endowments that can realize 
prosperity, development, and community progress. The possibility of 
emerging new types of waqf is very open because waqf has no explanation 
in the Qur'an. But in the hadith there is an explanation of waqf even though 
it is explained in the form of global and general law, namely holding the 
principal waqf property by not selling it, giving it away, or bequeath it. In 
this case, Mustafa Ahmad Az-Zarqa was established based on ijtihad and 
qiyas where reason has an important role in it.
16
 This opinion is in 
accordance with the opinion of Mustafa Dasuki Kasbah, waqf expert from 
the Center of Islamic Economic Studies Shaleh Kamel, Al-Azhar 
University, Cairo, Egypt. According to Mustafa, in general, waqf fiqh law 
is ijtihadiyyah qiyasiyyah, so it is possible to make innovations in its 
application.
17
 Therefore, as part of efforts to make waqf continue to play a 
role and contribute to the development of society, it is necessary to raise 
new types of waqf determined based on ijtihad such as profession waqf. 
Profession waqf is waqf in the form of expertise or profession from 
someone to nadzir. This waqf was indeed unknown at the time of the 
Prophet Muhammad as well as professional zakat was not known. 
According to Munzir Qohaf as quoted by Anang Rikza explained that 
endowments occur for the benefit of valuable property. Among the types of 
benefit endowments, namely endowments benefit work that comes from 
workers, technicians, and professionals with a variety of expertise. So, 
profession waqf is actually endowments of work that can produce services 
or services, such as builders, mechanics or vehicle mechanics, doctors, 
teachers or lecturers, whether done independently or through institutions 
and companies for benevolent purposes and do not conflict with sharia. In 
this case, Dasuki Kasbah also stated that the endowment of the true 
profession is the endowment of benefits, namely physical benefits (waqf 
manafi’ul abdan).18 From the description above it can be understood that 
the existence of profession waqf is part of new innovations in terms of 
developing the usefulness of waqf objects. 
                                                 
16
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4. Legitimacy of Professional Endowments in Positive Law in Indonesia 
As an instrument of Islamic economics that has existed since 1400 
years ago. The existence of waqf has contributed greatly to the government 
in terms of improving the welfare of the community.
19
 In the Indonesian 
context, one of the important factors that characterizes the style and 
development of waqf in Indonesia, namely when the state participates in 
regulating waqf policies through a set of positive laws. In this policy, the 
vision and direction of waqf policy is largely determined by how the ruling 
regime sees the potential and organization of waqf, both in terms of its 
interests and the interests of Muslims in general.
20
 Therefore, the 
background of the birth of the Waqf Law in Indonesia is possible to be 
related to political, economic, and law enforcement motives as well. 
Besides intending to accommodate the interests in the religious 
social life of Muslims, the Indonesian government is also aware that the 
development of waqf institutions can improve the social welfare of 
Muslims. Therefore, the Ministry of Religion plays a significant role in 
initiating and facilitating the birth of a set of philanthropic regulations, 
specifically Law Number. 24 of 2004 concerning waqf. Especially related 
to the existence of cash waqf and productive waqf has a role in increasing 
the economic level of society through the provision of job vacancies.
21
 
Therefore the existence of waqf in Indonesia both for cash waqf and 
productive waqf has enormous potential for the welfare of the community. 
This is if the potential can be actualized and empowered. 
Broadly speaking, profession waqf have not yet been regulated in 
the Indonesian legislation. However, if we look at the aims and objectives 
of waqf stated in Law Article 1 (1) Number 41 of 2004, namely the act of 
separating property ownership so that it is used forever or within a certain 
period of time for general welfare, then the existence of profession waqf as 
a form of waqf object development cannot be contested. In addition, the 
purpose of profession waqf is also in accordance with the spirit carried by 
Law Article 43 (2) Number 41 of 2004 concerning productive waqf. In this 
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case, Jaih Mubarak as quoted by Khusaeri states that productive waqf is a 
form of transformation from natural waqf management to professional and 
modern waqf management in order to increase or increase the value of 
waqf objects for the people who need them.
22
 
Based on this juridical basis, the existence of professional 
endowments is not contradictory and acceptable legal validity in the 
context of existing positive law. This is because profession waqf can be an 
alternative means of bringing prosperity and progress to society. 
Not only the juridical consideration above, in Article 1b 
Government Regulation No. 28 of 1977 it is explained that the meaning of 
waqf is the legal act of a person or legal entity separating assets in the form 
of owned land and institutionalizing it for ever for the sake of worship or 
public needs. Such understanding of waqf is parallel with the existence of 
functional profession waqf aimed at overcoming the problem of poverty 
and economic empowerment of the people which is a major goal of 
Government Regulation No. 28 of 1977. 
As a guideline for Islamic family law for Indonesian society, the 
existence of the Compilation of Islamic Law (KHI) also regulates the 
implementation of waqf.
23
 In Book III of the Article 1 Compilation of 
Islamic Law (KHI) it is also explained that waqf is to separate ownership 
of property and institutionalize it for ever in the interests of worship or 
public needs. This explanation also confirms that the object of waqf 
instrument in Indonesia is expected to be constantly developing, therefore 
the existence of professional waqf is not only a product of waqf object 
development, but can also deliver the paradigm of Indonesian society from 
the old paradigm of the existence of waqf which is only consumptive to a 
new paradigm that is productive.
24
 
Based on the explanation of the various positive laws above it can 
be understood that there is room for innovation for the Islamic community 
to develop waqf objects, namely in order to develop and maximize the 
benefits of waqf objects. Therefore, the existence of profession waqf in 
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various forms such as the waqf of the doctor's profession can cure illnesses, 
the profession of teachers or lecturers can educate their students and other 
professions are forms of development efforts and ways to maximize the 




Based on the discussion above it can be concluded that profession waqf 
is waqf in the form of one's expertise or profession. Profession Waqf is a new 
innovation in the development and ways to maximize the value of the use of 
waqf objects in response to the diversity and complexity of the needs of the 
wider community. The existence and purpose of profession waqf are in line 
with positive law in Indonesia which explains that endowments aim at 
exploiting the potential and economic value of waqf for the welfare and benefit 
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